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DAILY MESSAGE OF SAINT JOSEPH, TRANSMITTED IN THE THE CITY OF BELO HORIZONTE,
MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA DE JESÚS 

By the merits generated in prayer and service, the Creator grants His blessings to the souls so that,
through them, the spirits awaken and are ready to serve this world even more, and beyond it.

When the hearts pray, they grant the Creator the power to enter their homes and transform their
lives. The Heart of the Lord finds encouragement in these praying souls and, through them, grants
graces and Mercy for those who do not deserve them and even deny God and His Presence.

Therefore, children, open with joy the doors of your houses for God and let Him make of your
homes cenacles of prayer, where the hope and the Love of the Creator renew themselves.

Within these cenacles of light, the thirsty souls quench their thirst and the Divine Mercy finds a
door to descend to the world and to permeate the beings, the Kingdoms of Nature and the nations.

Offer your homes as an abode for the Heart of God so that, through the transformation of your
families, many other families may receive the opportunity to be in God.

Today I tell you that the Love of the Father renews itself in your lives and within your hearts, it
builds a fortress that many times you do not see nor perceive, but that will sustain you in future
times.

Let the Creator find in your spirits encouragement and reparation for so much indifference in the
world. While you repair the Heart of God with simple offers, His Love transforms you with an
unknown depth, healing wounds that are hidden in the consciousness, but that reflect themselves in
your lives.

Let yourselves be healed while you pray and repair the Heart of God. Some day you will discover
that His Grace has transformed you into His instruments and, through the door of your hearts, the 
Lord will return in Spirit and in Divinity to this world.

Today I thank you for transforming your homes into cenacles of prayer, abode of the heart of God,
and I tell you that, in these homes, the Heart of His Son will pass to grant Mercy and Redemption to
the world.

Do not get tired of praying. Let the miracle of the Lord happen in your lives and, through you, in the
whole planet.

I love you and thank you for fulfilling the Plan of God with love.

Your Father and Friend,

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


